Unresolved (and irresolvable) issues in hemophilia therapy access
=================================================================

Fifty years of development and progress have led to people with hemophilia having access to potentially unlimited supplies of therapeutic products, in the form of coagulation factor concentrates (CFCs) safe from historical hazards. Despite this, emerging evidence of subclinical bleeding with current prophylactic regimens indicates, arguably, that all patients are undertreated.[@b1-jbm-6-185] The conventional classification of hemophilia is also under question, with evidence that levels of 15%--20% are needed to protect against all bleeds.[@b2-jbm-6-185] Acquiring this level of protection requires access to more CFCs until the distant promise of a cure attained through gene therapy.[@b3-jbm-6-185] The first era of treatment products limited access to Factor VIII for hemophilia A in particular, due to the difficulty in extracting Factor VIII from limited plasma supplies. This resulted in chronic insufficiency and undertreatment in all environments. The current era in the established economies is dominated by the provision of recombinant products. These promise to eliminate the access problem, as their supply is, hypothetically, unlimited as enhancements in the technology are applied.[@b4-jbm-6-185] The issues pertaining to hemophilic therapeutic access currently include: Treatment costsApproval processes for authorization and reimbursementTreatment hazards.

These intertwined issues, and the continuing pressures on health care costs, are influencing the current paradigms for these areas. The traditional delineation between market authorization and reimbursement agencies is under pressure in the European Union (EU) through processes seeking to establish common paths for the approval and funding of products.[@b5-jbm-6-185] This has succeeded an ongoing body of literature assessing the pharmacoeconomics of treatment choices, including the treatment of hazards such as inhibitors to CFCs.[@b6-jbm-6-185] Concurrently, the market approval processes for CFCs have been more closely aligned to the traditional assessment methods for medicines. We will review these developments and attempt to synthesize proposals for the continued progression of access to care for hemophilia.

The evidence-based medicine era and hemophilia
==============================================

Over the past 20 years, a paradigm of evidence-based medicine (EBM) has become established in the approval and oversight of medical interventions, primarily through a recognition, through the work of Archie Cochrane, that the adoption of therapeutic interventions was historically detached from evidence of their efficacy.[@b7-jbm-6-185] A key feature of EBM has been the acceptance of a hierarchy of measures contributing to evidence, viewed as a pyramid and headed by the randomized clinical trial (RCT). RCTs had been developed, primarily through the work of Hill[@b8-jbm-6-185] in previous decades, but it was only following the inception of EBM that they became the yardstick/standard for the assessment of efficacy and safety.

Product authorization agencies initially charged with ensuring the safety of therapies rapidly absorbed the EBM paradigm as their remit was widened to include the assessment of efficacy and therapeutic claims. In some landscapes, particularly the EU, the regulatory oversight of blood and plasma products was excluded from the mainstream framework until relatively recently. As governments in the social-market economies have detached from the direct ownership of plasma fractionation activity, the relevant marketing authorization (MA) agencies have assumed higher levels of oversight over their activities, including the assessment of efficacy. In this regard, MAs such as the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the EU's Medicines Agency (EMA) have attempted to implement the tenets of EBM. Recognizing the limitations imposed by a small population of patients in the rare blood disorder congenital fibrinogen deficiency, the FDA granted approval for a treatment product based on a study on 15 patients in which clinical efficacy was assessed through a surrogate endpoint.[@b9-jbm-6-185] Similar flexibility was shown by the EMA in approving activated Factor VII for the treatment of Glanzmann's thrombasthenia through various overlapping inputs of a patient population of less than 10.[@b10-jbm-6-185]

This has been tempered by overzealous assessments from the Cochrane Collaboration, which did not endorse prophylaxis as a preferred modality to treatment on demand for hemophilia[@b11-jbm-6-185] until demonstrated through a RCT.[@b12-jbm-6-185] This also demonstrated progressive joint disease in the control population, a regrettable outcome given the 30 years of experience of the benefits of prophylaxis and one confirmed by follow-up of the patient population.[@b13-jbm-6-185] The continued use of these randomized studies is leading to undertreatment of patients and permanent injury[@b14-jbm-6-185] as patients are randomized into on-demand treatment with all its consequences. We will discuss this issue in detail.

From evidence-based to individualized medicine -- the position of hemophilia
============================================================================

EBM may be viewed as the predominant Kuhnian paradigm[@b15-jbm-6-185] in therapeutics. As in all such paradigms, tensions are evident, which may lead to its replacement. It is dubious if the originators of the EBM hierarchy envisaged the requirement for RCTs as the yardstick by which efficacy would be established. This traditional paradigm provides a comfort zone for regulators, while evident tensions arise, such as the issues around the removal and subsequent restoration of the MA of aprotinin for minimizing blood loss during cardiac surgery.[@b16-jbm-6-185],[@b17-jbm-6-185] The brisk controversy around this issue shows that the interpretation of RCT data is still as subjective as any other human endeavor. The recent Boldt scandal[@b18-jbm-6-185] in which clinical trials used in MA and reimbursement process were retracted from the literature because of fraudulent practices demonstrates the vulnerability of the paradigm. Depending on which version of the EBM pyramid is examined, systematic reviews and their quantification through meta-analyses are often pivotal in guiding practice, including therapeutic choices in hemophilia, and in MA procedures.[@b19-jbm-6-185] They also influence hypotheses around which RCTs are constructed to answer a specific question, eg, "Does prophylaxis produce better long-term outcomes in hemophilia patients than on-demand therapy?" As mentioned earlier, the particular Cochrane Review on this issue continued to assert that this was an open question until the late 2000s, against a background of 40 years of clinical experience. This type of Cochrane Question also seems counter to traditional health principles that "Prevention (prophylaxis) is better than cure (on-demand therapy)". The discrepancies between hypothesis-generating meta-analyses and subsequent RCTs[@b20-jbm-6-185] also contribute to reservations about the conventional EBM hierarchy.

In many RCTs/meta-analyses addressing important questions in hemophilia treatment, a key assumption has been equivalence in the treatment effects of different CFCs and homogeneity in the treated population. The first assumption is viewed with reservation on the basis that biological medicines such as CFCs cannot be considered as generic or biosimilar.[@b21-jbm-6-185] Some investigators have addressed the issue by stratifying patients according to the type of CFC administered,[@b22-jbm-6-185] demonstrating heterogeneity in treatment effects analyzed a posteriori which may be a reflection of differences between products. In addition, differences in the pharmacokinetic profiles of infused CFCs suggest that homogeneity in the patient population cannot be assumed.[@b23-jbm-6-185],[@b24-jbm-6-185] Overall, the limitation of RCTs to providing information only about averages has fuelled the thrust toward incorporating the assessment of efficacy into a new paradigm of personalized medicine for hemophilia.[@b25-jbm-6-185] A striking example of the application of personalized prophylaxis with the achievement of improved outcomes at lower costs shows the potential of this approach.[@b26-jbm-6-185]

A convergence between the EBM paradigm of clinical trials and personalized medicine may be possible in the product authorization area through the use of N -- of -- 1 trials. N -- of -- 1 trials are considered to provide the strongest level of evidence about the existence of a causal relationship between a treatment and an outcome.[@b27-jbm-6-185] The N -- of -- 1 trial is an RCT carried out in one patient, who undergoes pairs of treatment periods where one period includes the experimental treatment under investigation and the other period includes a placebo/comparator treatment. The treatment periods are randomly assigned for each cycle, eg, Pair 1, Placebo, Treatment; Pair 2, Treatment, Placebo; Pair 3, Treatment, Placebo.

Kravitz et al[@b28-jbm-6-185] have estimated a hypothetical 33% enhancement in therapeutic precision when using N -- of -- 1 trials versus the conventional clinical trial structure. In an Australian study, significant cost-savings relative to conventional designs were reported.[@b29-jbm-6-185] A similar outcome has been estimated by Kravitz et al[@b30-jbm-6-185] in the United States. Given the variability in pharmacokinetic[@b23-jbm-6-185],[@b31-jbm-6-185] and bleeding[@b32-jbm-6-185] profiles in hemophilia, a similar analysis would be relevant for the possible use of N -- of -- 1 trials in this and other rare bleeding disorders. It would contribute to the growing literature on the pharmacoeconomics of hemophilia and widen the perspective to include personalized treatment, as we shall discuss further. The criteria for eligibility for N -- of -- 1 trials make them especially suited for rare, chronic conditions[@b33-jbm-6-185] such as hemophilia. In practical terms, trials for CFCs include basic pharmacokinetic measurements and comparison to approved products. Trials also include assessment of efficacy, generally through a clinical endpoint such as joint bleeds. We suggest that both these parameters may be studied through the basic type of N -- of -- 1 design described earlier. It should be noted that crossover trial designs, of which N -- of -- 1 trials are an example, have been applied to hemophilia investigations in a number of settings.[@b34-jbm-6-185]--[@b36-jbm-6-185] The ability to combine N -- of -- 1 trials to estimate population treatment effects[@b37-jbm-6-185] demonstrates that they can also constitute a tool for evidence-based clinical guidelines as with conventional RCTs and meta-analyses, while influencing such guidelines through a patient-centric and individualized approach. In the current era of patient-centeredness and comparative effectiveness research, N -- of -- 1 trials are proposed as important parts of the methodological armamentarium, facilitating individualized care and improving patient outcomes.[@b38-jbm-6-185] The new era of personal-ized medicine stands to supplant the old EBM paradigm, and although some consider a synthesis of EBM and PM to be possible and natural,[@b39-jbm-6-185] we concur with De Leon's view[@b40-jbm-6-185] that the differences between these approaches make them incommensurable.[@b15-jbm-6-185]

The FDA[@b41-jbm-6-185] and the EMA[@b42-jbm-6-185] have committed to considering N -- of -- 1 trials and other approaches for assessing health technologies for rare chronic disorders[@b43-jbm-6-185] but at least one peer health technology assessment (HTA) body in Europe has expressed reservations regarding their applicability.[@b44-jbm-6-185] Hence, tensions are evident between the MA and HTA bodies, which we will now review.

EBM and costs
=============

The fathers of EBM have stated that "practicing evidence based medicine will identify and apply the most efficacious interventions to maximise the quality and quantity of life for individual patients; this may raise rather than lower the cost of their care".[@b45-jbm-6-185] Despite this, it is difficult not to conclude that, over the past decades of its dominance, the EBM paradigm has been absorbed as a major tool for cost-containment in health reimbursement systems. A major shaper of this development has been the Cochrane Collaboration, which has included in its goals "Making Cochrane the home of evidence to enable informed decision making".[@b46-jbm-6-185] The authors' conclusions in Cochrane Reviews of interventions for rare bleeding disorders[@b47-jbm-6-185]--[@b49-jbm-6-185] are peppered with references to cost issues and the need to demonstrate cost-effectiveness.

Concurrently, the establishment of RCTs as the yardstick for MA for specific indications has increased the cost of drug development, and the unfortunate withdrawal of most governments from the area of clinical trials has shifted the costs entirely to industry. This has generated a huge global industry for the production of trials. One necessary feature for carrying out such trials is the free provision of the drugs under investigation, as well as any added comparator drugs, to the trial subjects. Some funding agencies have noted how this leads to considerable savings to the health systems involved.[@b50-jbm-6-185],[@b51-jbm-6-185] We ponder on the necessary conflict of interest, which must arise as MAs recognize the implications of their measures on the provision of free medicines in the health systems they serve, noting that as of February 2015, 260 studies were registered for investigations on hemophilia.[@b52-jbm-6-185]

MAs and/versus HTA bodies -- ongoing processes in the EU
========================================================

This gradual convergence between the historically distinct regulatory and reimbursement components of pharmaceutical provision is particularly discernible in the ongoing process of developing common evaluation pathways for the approval and HTA processes in the EU.[@b53-jbm-6-185] This convergence is being pursued solely in the area of clinical efficacy. The various HTA bodies established to advise government payers in Europe have different approaches to assessing effectiveness. This is a broader and more pragmatic concept than efficacy as measured by an RCT,[@b54-jbm-6-185] the methodology favored by MAs. An important divide involves the way in which health interventions are prioritized. Agencies such as the UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence and the Australian Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee use the Quality-Adjusted Life Year as a metric to allow all interventions to be directly related through a preestablished threshold for cost-effectiveness and reimbursement.[@b55-jbm-6-185] The German Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care (Institut für Qualität und Wirtschaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen -- IQWIG), on the other hand, uses an efficiency frontier approach that compares all possible interventions for one specific indication, divorced from any prioritization with other issues. The IQWIG's choice of methodology is based on the agency's position that prioritization is a political, not a scientific choice.[@b56-jbm-6-185] The EU HTA bodies' attempt at convergence has resulted in a HTA Core Model,[@b57-jbm-6-185] still unavailable publicly, which is informed through a detailed questionnaire supplied to product sponsors.[@b58-jbm-6-185] It is difficult to discern the basis of a harmonized approach to HTA evaluation through this document, particularly in the crucial areas around assessing therapeutic benefits and effectiveness measures. It has been noted that HTA bodies employ a wider range of inputs in their evaluation than a narrow efficacy assessment as used by most MAs,[@b59-jbm-6-185] but a wide body of convergence is evident, with bodies like IQWIG giving primacy to the RCT as the first level of evidence.[@b44-jbm-6-185] Concurrently, the use of health-related quality of life measures utilized by HTA bodies is also the subject of regulatory guidance.[@b60-jbm-6-185] This poses the question as to why MAs do not widen their assessments to include such measures, as recent policy documents suggest they are committed to do.[@b41-jbm-6-185],[@b42-jbm-6-185] It would seem more logical for HTA bodies to assess the extent to which products should be reimbursed, through a synthesis of cost and effectiveness, using the same effectiveness measures that resulted in the approval, by MAs, of a MA application. While some merit exists for a parallel track in order to abbreviate the overall market access process, the most time-consuming phase is the drug development process. The subsequent approval process for efficacy and effectiveness should not be hindered through bureaucratic inefficiency, as is clearly the case with some agencies experiencing considerably longer approval times than others with comparable resources.[@b61-jbm-6-185]

The impact on hemophilia CFCs
=============================

Two recent case studies in the EU demonstrate the potential effect of HTA processes on the position of CFCs in national markets. In the first case, a systematic review of available evidence of most aspects of hemophilia care was performed to inform the Swedish Council on HTA.[@b62-jbm-6-185] An expert group of eminent Swedish treaters concluded that, for all 12 clinical areas reviewed, the scientific evidence to determine practice was lacking and relevant studies were mostly absent. The group employed a mainstream EBM paradigm in selecting studies for the review, according a primacy to RCTs and a consideration to prospective controlled studies. Nonrandomized studies were only considered if the other kinds were not available. The Swedish HTA was carried out but the results of the analysis were not made public, while Sweden's generous provision of treatment for hemophilia continues.[@b63-jbm-6-185] The price of recombinant Factor VIII, the dominant modality for hemophilia care in Sweden, has been stable over the past 3 years, while government reimbursement agencies in similar social market health systems have developed mechanisms for significant reductions in price.[@b64-jbm-6-185] In the second case, IQWIG in Germany has been commissioned by the Federal Ministry of Health to produce a Rapid Report on the treatment of hemophilia patients.[@b65-jbm-6-185] The process for the generation of such a report is described on page 17 of *General Methods 4.1*.[@b44-jbm-6-185] and may include input from patients. It must be presumed that the EBM hierarchy favored by IQWIG will influence this product. The Report will inform the process whereby reimbursement of CFCs through insurance occurs in Germany. In this process, a maximum reimbursable price requested for new novel/innovative products is granted only if IQWIG's assessment agrees that the product provides an added benefit relative to currently reimbursed CFCs as described on page 142 of *General Methods 4.1*.[@b44-jbm-6-185] As of February 2015, this process has been tested with two CFCs for hemophilia. The sponsor of the recombinant Factor VIII Turoctocog alfa claimed added benefits in the form of additional safety from infectious agents and enhanced provision and convenience to patients through validated storage at room temperature. These claims were not accepted by the IQWIG and the request for a maximum price on these bases was rejected by the Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss (G-B) (German Federal Committee),[@b66-jbm-6-185] which is the actual decision maker in the German Government. Scrutiny of the G-B's reasons reveals that, acting on the IWIG's advice, this body considers all Factor VIII CFCs to be equivalent in safety and efficacy, and therefore similarly appropriate to act as comparators to Turoctocog alfa.[@b67-jbm-6-185] The G-B also did not consider the sponsor's representation that the inclusion of an additional product, reimbursable at the maximum price, would improve the security of supply, on the basis that this did not constitute a therapeutic advantage as required by law. In the recently announced decision regarding Simoctocog alfa, a recombinant Factor VIII differentiated through generation in human cell lines, IQWIG also turned in a negative assessment,[@b68-jbm-6-185] asserting that the sponsor had only performed single-dose studies, over a relatively short time frame in a crossover design. This decision does not augur well for IQWIG's consideration of possible N -- of -- 1 trials as these would be similarly configured. This decision by IQWIG appears to consider that the MA for the agent did not cover effectiveness adequately, another example of where HTA and MA bodies diverge on critical issues. Analysis of this decision is important for the future of access to hemophilia care in Germany, Europe's largest market for CFCs. The price of products in Germany is still relatively high compared to that obtained in centralized, competitive tender processes, as may be seen on page 7 of the study by G-B,[@b66-jbm-6-185] while traditionally, prescribers are free to treat patients with their product of choice. Strong lobbying by industry directly to prescribers ensures high visibility of products, including the new generation of innovative, value-adding CFCs. Furthermore, the high reference CFC reimbursement price, even at the maximum limit allowed by the insurance process, has a strong influence in those countries that reference Germany for their drug prices.[@b69-jbm-6-185],[@b70-jbm-6-185] Hence, events in Germany are influential on the hemophilia community within and outside its borders. The IQWIG's criteria for added benefit leading to extra reimbursement will be scrutinized strongly as other cases, offering more discernible benefits than were apparent with the first CFC submissions, are subjected to the process. In particular, the outcomes for innovative products such as CFCs modified to result in longer half-lives will be assessed with great interest to see whether outcomes recorded primarily through pharmacokinetics will be accepted as additionally beneficial by IQWIG. An appropriate balance between cost-containment and the reward of clinically beneficial innovation is desirable. We note that, while IQWIG's dismissal of the arguments around Turoctocog alfa's benefits regarding safety and convenience may be valid, their apparent requirement for direct comparison with a comparator -- ie, trials -- is troubling, given IQWIG's preference for RCTs. We consider the use of historical controls in lieu of subjects in control arms to be acceptable, as we shall discuss further.

A question of comparison
========================

The attention of the approval process for CFCs is currently focused on new, innovative products manufactured by biotechnology. Over the past few years, several of these products have been developed and studies of their use in patients, subsequently used to acquire market authorization and access, have been published ([Table 1](#t1-jbm-6-185){ref-type="table"}).

The requirements of mainstream EBM and other aspects required by HTA bodies such as Health Related Quality of Life are visible in several of these studies. In particular, the establishment of a therapeutic claim for prophylaxis has been justified, in some trials, by randomizing patients to either prophylaxis or on-demand treatment with the CFC under investigation. This approach merits scrutiny. It appears that the sponsoring manufacturers in these trials are seeking a label therapeutic claim, specifically, for prophylaxis. We would propose that, in the context of an RCT for prophylaxis versus on-demand therapy, on-demand therapy has the status of a placebo. Clearly, the question of the effectiveness of prophylaxis, or any aspect of aspect of CFC replacement therapy, cannot be assessed with a true placebo, as this would constitute an example of the parachute scenario.[@b84-jbm-6-185]

The assignment of on-demand treatment as a control is not as drastic, but we would pose the following: A scrutiny of [Table 1](#t1-jbm-6-185){ref-type="table"} indicates that not all applications approved by the FDA included randomized trials. At least one application was approved with historical controls. We note that this was NovoEight (Turoctocog alfa), which was subsequently approved by the EMA with the same data but rejected by the G-B on the basis, among other reasons, that there were no comparative data with an acceptable comparator.The efficacy and superiority of prophylaxis versus on-demand therapy had been established for several decades before it was demonstrated, to the satisfaction of the Cochrane Collaboration, with a RCT in children -- the Joint Outcome Study.[@b12-jbm-6-185] This study showed increased and progressive[@b13-jbm-6-185] joint deterioration in children who bleed more frequently due to being randomized to the on-demand arm. The same investigators are now conducting a similar study -- the SPINART trial -- in adults.[@b85-jbm-6-185] The first year's results of a 3-year randomization shows that on-demand treatment is highly inferior to prophylaxis, begging the question as to why this trial is not discontinued on ethical grounds. All trials including the SPINART trial continue to confirm the benefit of prophylaxis under all clinical circumstances.The basis for any RCT is the existence of equipoise, defined as "a state of genuine uncertainty about the value of a treatment course within the expert medical community".[@b86-jbm-6-185] In this instance, against the background of evidence from the published RCTs,[@b12-jbm-6-185],[@b74-jbm-6-185],[@b87-jbm-6-185] the question arises "Is there genuine uncertainty in the minds of the clinical investigators performing RCTs on new CFCs that these will be inferior in preventing bleeds when they are shown to be effective in treating bleeds?" we would contend that this is not the case. Although it is a regulatory/industry mantra that bioequivalence cannot be presumed for CFCs, there is no evidence, and no biological--pathological hypothesis, that can give rise to such uncertainty.In an instance where a trial for an antiplatelet antithrombotic was placed on hold by the FDA because of concerns about the choice of placebo as comparator,[@b88-jbm-6-185] the agency did not accept concerns about the relatively high cost of a therapeutically similar comparator as justification for a placebo-controlled trial. Subsequently, the trial design was pursued by the investigators who persuaded the FDA to allow a placebo-controlled design, only to discontinue enrollment after the committee overseeing the trial found a 40% reduction in treatment versus placebo effects.[@b89-jbm-6-185] This indicates that it may be investigators, and companies sponsoring the trials, who are influencing trial design.We note that the father of equipoise, Benjamin Freedman proposes that placebo controls may be justified in a number of circumstances, including when validated optimal treatments are not available to the treatment population because of cost-constraints.[@b90-jbm-6-185] Freedman hastens to add that this principle may only be applied when background conditions of justice exist within the health system where the trial is occurring and that when the system does not establish entitlement to even a minimum care level, the principle must not be used to justify the use of placebos on the poor.This brings us back to the case of new CFCs. Scrutiny of the studies in [Table 1](#t1-jbm-6-185){ref-type="table"}, and others, which have employed a RCT design to support a prophylaxis claim have included investigators and patient populations drawn from underprivileged countries where the level of hemophilia care is minimal. While it is not possible to assess which patients were used for the specific prophylaxis versus on-demand comparison, it is valid to assume that in most of the resourced environments this would be refuted on ethical grounds. We note the requirements for biomedical research in human subjects which are encapsulated in the Declaration of Helsinki.[@b91-jbm-6-185] This Declaration is unfortunately no longer supported by the FDA for trials carried outside the United States,[@b92-jbm-6-185] on the basis that adherence to the International Conference Guideline of Good Clinical Practice.[@b93-jbm-6-185] We would suggest that the International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) Good Clinical Practice Guideline is not an ethical code but a procedural regulatory manual based on a synthesis of the regulatory frameworks of the United States, Japan, and Europe, the major pharmaceutical markets. It does not include any of the Declaration of Helsinki's adjurations regarding the protection of subjects from unnecessary allocation to placebos. The Declaration's intent is evident. We have scrutinized the requirements of both MAs and HTA bodies, and we see no indication that, even in the event of a prophylaxis versus on-demand therapy RCT being demanded, such a trial cannot be done with two prophylaxis arms, one for the investigative treatment and one for an approved comparator. It is clear, for example, that the IQWIG's current posture would allow a comparator to be used from all the hemophilia CFCs approved in Germany. As required by the Declaration of Helsinki, any subjects on these clinical trials, including those in resource-poor countries, are to be kept on the treatment after the trial has ended, an issue of clear significance when comparator products are used.

Summary and conclusion
======================

The processes for the approval to market and provide access for medicines, including CFCs for hemophilia, have been traditionally distinct and separate. Over the past decade, the continuing pressures on health care budgets, irrespective of their source, have contributed toward an ongoing convergence for some of these processes. Concurrently, the implantation of the EBM paradigm for both these areas has revealed inadequacies which impede access to care and increased treatment costs. The increasingly diverse and competitive landscape of CFC products is leading to clinical trials that exhibit some doubts regarding their ethical basis. We propose that MA should continue to be detached from the process of reimbursement. The criteria for approval of both authorization and reimbursement should be wider than the conventional RCT framework. They should include the assessment of effectiveness as well as efficacy, in individual patients through mechanisms such as N -- of -- 1 trials. Such mechanisms, when properly conducted, promise to actually enhance the evidence base of CFC therapies, relative to current requirements for patient numbers, which are arbitrarily specified and have caused mounting treater concern.[@b94-jbm-6-185] We support the use of patient-centered outcomes by HTA agencies when they are synthesizing recommendations regarding the added benefit coming from the plethora of new products. Such outcomes should include measures of health-related quality of life, which may need to be more nuanced than the instruments used currently by these agencies. All bodies involved in the delivery of CFC treatments should embed ethical principles in their assessments, which negate harm to patients, and these should be transparent to manufacturers seeking a therapeutic claim and to investigators responsible for clinical trials. These concepts, synthesized in [Figure 1](#f1-jbm-6-185){ref-type="fig"}, should optimize patient and societal outcomes in a compassionate and efficient health care system.
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Some recent studies on novel clotting factor concentrates

  Product                                 Manufacturer   Feature                           Efficacy assessment -- prophylaxis versus on demand
  --------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
  Alprolix[@b71-jbm-6-185]                Biogen Idec    Longer half-life FIX              RCT
  Eloctate[@b72-jbm-6-185]                Biogen Idec    Longer half-life FVIII            RCT
  Rixubis[@b73-jbm-6-185]                 Baxter         Biosimilar FIX                    RCT
  Kogenate FS[@b74-jbm-6-185]             Bayer          New formulation FVIII -- adults   RCT
  NovoEight[@b75-jbm-6-185]               Novo Nordisk   Biosimilar FVIII                  Historical controls
  rIX-FP[@b76-jbm-6-185]                  CSL            Longer half-life FIX              Nonrandomized
  Bay81-8973[@b77-jbm-6-185]              Bayer          Protein-free manufacture FVIII    RCT
  Bay94-9027[@b78-jbm-6-185]              Bayer          Longer half-life FVIII            RCT
  Bax855[@b79-jbm-6-185]                  Baxter         Longer half-life FVIII            Nonrandomized -- unmodified product comparator in prophylaxis trial
  NUWIQ[@b80-jbm-6-185]                   Octapharma     Human cell line derived           Nonrandomized
  N8-GP[@b81-jbm-6-185]                   Novo Nordisk   Longer half-life FVIII            Nonrandomized, uncontrolled
  N9-GP[@b82-jbm-6-185]                   Novo Nordisk   Longer half-life FVIII            Nonrandomized, uncontrolled
  rVIII -- single chain[@b83-jbm-6-185]   CSL            Single-chain FVIII                Single-group assignment

**Abbreviation:** RCT, randomized clinical trial.
